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ANTI-CATHOL- IC. COMPLICATIONS.JJEWS OBSERVATIONS,
f '

M. Manassein, an eminent physi-
cian ot St. Petersburg, avers that co-

caine is q unequalled preventive for
seasickness, and claims to have proved

Post lias a dispatch from Stamboul say-

ing : "The greatest excitement pre-
vails here, owing to a belief that Rus-
sia intends to occupy Bulgaria. The
military department is in a state of
feverish activity. Orders h&ye been
given to recruit 30,000 men in Syria."

'

CURRENCY.

The Judge "It is in vain for you to
deny it. Here are three witnesses who
saw you commit the deed." Prisoner
' Only three? And pray, what are
three out of a population of 30,000,000.

Tid Bits.
Clerk (to art dealer)r-"T- hat $5,000

picture doesn't seem to go at the price.
Hadn't we better reduce it?" Art
dealer "Yes. Cross off that last
naught. I'll get rid of that picture if
I have to sell it at cost." New York
Sun.

Omaha dame "And so you belong
to a Baconian cjlub ?" New York dame

"Yes indeed. None Of our Fifth
avenue people believe that Shakespcaie
wrote those those plays; they are too
divinely masterful. "Bat what is the
argument in favor of Bacon? He, too,
was only a man' "Yaa, hoi Hae was
a real, live lord, you know' Omaha
World.

Why the 4 Youth Blushed: j "Char-
ley," said a fond sister, "there's a
patch of .white powder on your coat
oollar. How did it get there?''
"White powder, where ?"; "Why,
there, and here's some more on your
sleeve." "Oh, ves, I know. : I have
just oome from the barber shop, and he
must have done it." "But here's a
long yellow hair. Do barbers have
Buoh long hair as that, Charley?"
Norfolk Landmark.

A Bavaableboe aj Brb.

A Horrible AecMeat.

A C0N8TKUCTI0N TBAIK BBXA'KS L008X AND

VIVX MEN A&X INSTANTLY KILtlD.
News was reoeited at Asheville

Wednesday evening, the Advance says,
of a most horrible and heart-rendin- g

accident which occurred on Tryon
Mountain Wednesday. A construction
train broke loose while ascending the
mountain, and went whirling down the
grade at a terrible speed. Over-Be- er

Swift and five con-

victs were instantly killed and 14 persons
were wounded. The engineer had left
the engine in charge of the fireman. The
train started down the grade and the
air-brak- es refused to work. The speed
down the mountain was thought to be

the rate of seventy-fiv- e miles an
hour- - Strange to say, neither the en-

gine nor fiat ears jumped the track.
The men, standing on the flat cars had
nothing to hold on to, and were thrown

different; directions when a short
curve was turned. Some of them were
horribly mangled. The train was
stopped, after running six miles.

Prince Alexander's Heveoiente,
London, Aug. 27. Authentio infor-

mation has at last reached here in re-

gard to the movements of Prinoe Alex-
ander. He landed at Reni, in the Rus-

sian province of Bessarabia, Wednes-
day. On leaving the yacht in which he
had been transported to that point he
made abrief farewell address to the com-n- r

ander and escort, in which he expressed
his regret at leaving Bulgaria. He de-

clared he would, never oease to take a
profound interest in Bulgaria's future
and had no deeper desire; than that for
Bulgaria's happiness and prosperity.
Toward this end he ever labored with
his wholetheart. His earnest wish in
the present juncture was that Bulgaria
should choose another prince to. rule
over her who should be devoted to the
welfare of the country.

Prinoe Alexander was expected to ar-

rive at Lemberg yesterday evening,
where delegates are sent from the army
and people to represent to him the situa-
tion in Bulgaria, and to invite him back to
assume the reins of the government
awaiting' him. The Bulgarians are
practically unanimous in their demand
for Prinoe Alexander's return to Rust-chu- k.

' As the result of an understand-
ing reached by adherents of Prince Alex-

ander Sofia, and the Tirnova oouncil
regency has been formed consisting
Messrs. Stamboloff, Glavessoff and

FRANCE ABOUT TO DISESTAB-

LISH THE ROMAN CATHOLIC
I CHURCH,

I,
AKP NOW DXBATINO TUB KSTSAL Of Till

V

f ';' CONCORD1T.

t ;

Paris, August 27. The recall of the
French ambassadors at the Vatican is
regarded here as the first step toward
the disestablishment and the disendow-mc- nt

of the Catholic church in France,
which it is thought will be the result of
the Pope's refusal to recede from the
petition he has taken in relation to atC&ina. .

ilt is stated that prime minister De
Freycinet is debating the advisability

repealing the concordat.
is seni-offioial- ly announced today inthat the report that a rupture had oc-

curred between France and the Vatican
at least premature.

fYjiNKA.; Aug. 27. The ciroular,said
hsve been issued by M. DeGiers and

published ? this morning, is authorita-
tively declared to be apocryphal. It is
sad to have emanated from the Neue
Wiener Tagblatt.

Pope in an encyclical letter to
the bishops of Hungary on the occasion

the recent fetes at Buda deplores the
spread of socialism, rationalism,
divisions and sects, and says the church
atone can effectually cope with social-isl- a.

It is essential, therefore, that the
chureh should enjoy full liberty.

I Tire Pope exhorts the episcopate to
guard --the sanctity bf marriage ties and

enlighten the faithfal on the evils of
civil marriages and illegitimate oharao-ti- r

of marriages between Catholics and
tgose who are not Christiana.
I The Pope approves of the rejection

the Hungarian diet of the bill to
legalize ; marriages between Jews and
Christians and condemns neutral and
qiixed sohools.

'

r. iliaaabarlaln ia Bapply t tbe
HaVB " spawn.

London, August 27. In his reference
land purchase in his speech in the

house of commons last night, during
the debate on the address in reply to the
Queen's speech, Mr. Chamberlain said

would always favor a large scheme
f stater aided land purchase in Ire

land, ariong at that country remained a
n integral portion of the united king-

dom,
of

but he objected to lending, un
der the' insecure conditions of Mr.
Gladstone's plan, to what would prao- -

oally ;! be a foreign country. If of
the government would introduce a well
considered scheme for the creation of a
peasant proprietary in Ireland under the
effective, control of the imperial parlia
ment, and with security from the muni

cipal authorities, Mr. Chamberlain
promises to give it oordial support. of

A aealy InaloM Clerk.
PiTTSBusa, August 26. The special

examiners have completed the investi-
gation of ex-chi- ef pension clerk Gays'
aooounts. Then found that the ; short
age amounts to exactly $11,837. The
examination of the books was very labo
rious, occupying nearly, six. weeks.
Each account of the 1,800 pensioners in
the district had to be gone over separate
ly and Compared. The examiners found
that the peculations began five years ago.
At first Gay took small sums, ranging
from i20 a day upwards, until within
the last year, when the embezzlements
amounted to as much as $700 a day.
There will be five or six charges of for-

gery brought against Gay. It is not
thought he will be tried on all of them,
but they will be entered to makeoertain
of conviction in case one or two should
fail. 5 , .

) Harrlbla Oeatta.
' Cincinnati, Aug - 27. Sister Eulalie,
superioress of the Immaculate academy,
NewpWt, Ky , who was convalescing
from typhoid fever, accidentally set fire
to the moBquito netting of her bed and
her , clothing and before assistance
reached her she was so bedly burned
that She died in two hours. She had
locVed her door before retiring and was
unable to find the key when she found
herself to be on fire and the door had to
be broken down.

Stoelalletle DelasjatM.
Chicago, Aug, 27. The following

delegates are among those selected to
attend the luehmond convention of the
itnighta of Labor, from this city: Geo.
Rogers, Geo. Schilling, T. E. Rsndall,
0 F. Seib, Wm. Gleason. D. J. Doyle
and R. C. Owen. Delegates are stated
to favor Powderly, but the choice of
Schilling, G leason and Randall is de
clared to be an unqualified victory for
tbe BOcialistio element in the order.

I Ueara-l-a Bar Aeaoelatten:
Atlanta, August 27. The third an

nual session of the Georgia bar associa
tion closed to-d-

ay after a two days' ses
sion, important - reports looking to
remedies in the administration of justice
and raising the standard for admission
to the bar were adopted with praotioal
unanimity. The officers elected were
Cliford Anderson, president, and Wal
ter P. Hill, secretary.

Tern Plaeaa by at Bar.
Chicago, August 27. A specie!

from Knox viIle,Tenn., says: Constant
Benoit, a Swede, aged 27 years, just
arrived in.America, was torn to pieces
by a ferooious boar on Dickinson's
island, a hog farm, two miles above
here, yesterday.

Drowned ! Ma--b r Ilia Betrothed.
Abbvet PAUK, H. J., AUg. 'll.

Svlvanus W. Carr, of Mount Airy, Ger- -
raantown, Pa., was drowned in the surf
while bathing here today. Miss Lizzie
Cooper, his fiancee, who was on the
beach witnessed his death straggles.

WHAT IS TO BECOME OF CATS-PA- W

ALEXANDER?

HIS i'XOPLK WISH HIM BACK AS THEIR RULER,
BCT RUSSIA HAS OTHER l'LANS.

Berlin, August 27. M. de Giers,
Russian minister of foreign affairs,
yelterday issued, a circular from Tran-zensba- d,

Bohemia, where ho is staying,
explaining Russia's connection with the
Bulgarian coup d'etat., M. de Giers
declares that Russia could never ap-

prove .of the circumstances attending
Prince Alexander's abdication. The
"Bulgarians who "favored the deposition
of Prinoe Alexander," M. de Giers con-
tinues, "undoubtedly followed, their
natural feelings, thereby removing
obstacles which disturbed the close
union of Bulgarians, liberated by heavy
and unselfish sacrifices, and their kin- -,

dred Russian people." The circular
then contains ; the following : ' ' From
the 'moment when, with genu-
ine astonishment, we learned how the
deposition was a misunderstanding, we
instructed our agents in Bulgaria to ex-
tend their influence to secure a reversal
of what had happened and not leave,
a trace ot suspicion that Russian
action had any influence in the affair.
The Bulgarians, by their altitude in
the deposition, manifested the greatness
of their sympathy with their liberator,
but by following our will and over-
throwing the provisional government,
and recalling Prinoe Alexander, they
have proved their deep devotion to
Russia and have made the tie between
Russia and Bulgaria indissoluble. They
have attained: the highest degree
of loyalty, and have shown the
highest regard for those princi-
ples of the monarchial order and
stability of which luissia is a
constant and resolute representative.
This is the key to the explanation of the
apparently confix ting events in Bul-
garia. When we meet the German
chancellor we shall explain these events
and we shall expect from the deep in
sight of this friendly, statesman that he
will thoroughly appreciate the sacrifice
which Russia recently made for Bul
garia in the interest ot peace and to
maintain the principles of monarchy;
and that he will will give the powerful
aid of his counsel to definitely establish
order in Bulgaria, with which the peace
of the east is so closely oonnected
What- - Bulgaria did in a moment of
eventful excitement has been repaired
through Russian influenoe. Shall not
matters, therefore, be now settled in

definite, legal, loyal form? I may
ever enterUm. the hope that Prince
Alexander. wWae high usl'me . we
Willingly acknowledge, wLj unhappily
became the puppet of influences he was
unable sufficiently to resist, will, from a
regard for facts and soberly judging the
situation, renew of his own accord, with
out pressure, the act of abdication foroed
from him. We shall, acting in concert
with friendly powers, be enabled to re
store in a fair and just manner the bal
ance between conflicting interests in the
Oast and secure our legitimate rights in
Bulgaria from further eventualities,
andhe able to place the peace of Europe
on a new and solid basis and surround
it bv further Btrone sruarantees of our
friendship with neighboring states as

,i .i t-- :L
Witu me jbarupeui uuwcio uoiutj.

London, August 27. At a mass
meeting held : at isiivno, itoumeua, it
was unanimously resolved to Bupport
Prinoe Alexander. Copies of resolu
tions were forwarded to the foreign
ministers at Bucharest. The meeting
at Kasanlik, Roumeha, sent a tele-

gram to the Czar begging him to con
tinue to extend his uvor to .Bulgaria
The Czar, in' answering, assured them
of his good will toward the Bulgarians
if they would maintain oruer, ana in
this task the Russian agents would sup--

Dort them
.v mi i - e

London, August zi. ine repiy oi
the Czar to the address sent to him by
the Zonkoff government is frigidly word-

ed, although- - he promises to protect
Bulgaria.

-- 7 -
The

.
Porte has...received re

1

plies from various powers to its cirouiar
announcing irrinpo aicuuuu o ucuum- -

tion. With; the ' exoeption of Italy the
different arovemments merely note the
contents of the cirouiar, reserving all
ulterior communications. The reply of
Italy in addition the Porte srooogmzes

. .... , , . a . 1 "11 c i
ngnt 10 proiesi agamss me megaijr

Lemberg, August 27 Prince Alex
ander arrived here at two o clock this
afternoon. He was received. at the rail
way depot by court m arshal Reidesel
and court marshal Koch. The Prinoe
on appearing at the window of the rail
way carriage was given an ovauon Dy

thousands of Germans and Poles, who
raised enthusiastic cheers, waved their
handkerchiefs and hats and indulged in
other joyful demonstrations. On
alighting the Friioe was presented with
a bouauet bv a little girl. The Prinoe
kissed the child amid enthusiastic cheer
ing. The crowd escorted the Prinoe to
a carriage. when a journalist delivered a
short address f of welcome, concluding

:.V. 41.. ,Ali Pti-iaV- i trait-nr-

The people escorted
.
him to his hotel

- - a 'll ' A - X

The town is Drimanuy luummaieu vo--
niffht.- - Prinoe Alexander will proceed
to Breslait

Loudon, f August 26. The British
foreigna office has been. . informed. that
Prinoe Alexander is both Bate and free,
and that he has arrived at his home in
Darmstadt.' The dispatches state that
after 'being conveyed out ol Bulgaria the
Prince was set free at Reni.

The Russian charge d' affaires had an
interview with the foreign secretary to-

day. He protested against the insult- -
ins language of the English press, and
reaffirmed that the Czar had no knowl
edge of the Bulgarian oonspiaoy.

LoanoN, August 27. The Morning

it moat successfully in a number of
cases. He also finds it very effective
in the; treatment of cholera morbus, and
thinks it will prove a great remedy for
Asiatic cholera.

A carriage containing Senator
Evarti, of New York; Charles C. Per-
kins, bf Boston, and. Miss Matthews, of
Ohio, 'was overturned at Windsor, Vt.,
Wednesday evening. Mr Perkins was
instantly killed, and Senator Kvarts and
Miss Matthews were severely bruised,
though not seriously injured.

Dr. Fothergill, who has recently
written an able treatise on dietetics, re-
commends pate de foie gras as the best
possible fffod for old people. He also of
write very appreciating ly of a deoay ed
bird, and says the best thing to do . with
ut old! partridge is to let it hang nnt.il

ia high, and then make a boiled pud-
ding

is
with it. Evidently, Dr. Fothergill

no anchorite. to)

Thomas A. Edison threatens tore
telegraphy by the application

earh currents, and is going to the
saud voil of Florida to investigate. A
'knowledge of these currents, ho ays.
may chanse the meteoroloeical bureau
System and make it possible to forecast of;

the weather exactly, tie has an idea
that it will do something still greater,
but d4esnot care to talk about that mat-
ter at present. He kindly refrains from
giving the country too many sudden
hooks from his wiiard apparatus.

ProbabW the largest literary priio
ever offered is one of 1,000,000 to bo tft

given in 1925 by the Russian national
academy for the best work o&tfthe life
and reign of Alexander I. In 1825,
shortly after the death of Alexander I ,

em of 50,000 rubles was offered bly

one of his favorite mil isters, to b
given 5 as prise a century after his
death and it is this sum at compound
interest which will amount in 1925 to
$1,000,000.

Master Workman Powderly don't
waat iany political office. Here is what id

said at Wilkes-Barr- e, Penn., a day
two ago : "I am not now and never

waft for political office I
would not accept the highest office in De
the United States if such were offered
me. a am worsung ror tee tonights of
Labor and for them alone, and intend to
devote my whole time and energies in
the futurej as 1 have m the past, to tbe
advaficement of the interests of that
ordefc'? -

tA manifecto from the! tteasuxy
department shows that twenty calls
haveieen made sinoe September, 1883,

the total three per cent bond issue
.$305,581,250. Leaving out the

call for 215.000.000. which does not.
mttojre till Oct. 1st, the ealls have . g
gregfted $198,500,000, and of this the
treasury bas redeemed 167,668,150.
The monnt called and still outstand-
ing, sbout $31,000,000 (over one-s'x-th

the aggregate), represents the bonds
tost or misiaia, (nose neia oy larmerr
who do all their banking in a cupboard
drawer, and those controlled by foreign:
ers ef nomadic habits and nnocrtain
addrs,c These will oome dropping in
for Redemption from time to time, bat;
the last call leaves less than a hundred;
millions. of this issue outstanding bv the:

W av

It annears that Cuttinsr owes hist

iiucifcy w vuv auuuruiai aotivikj ui a
pair'of mules that were attached to the;
street ear that swiftly bore him away
from raso del Norte. After his release!
he went with his friends into a frontief
saloon "to partake of lemonade.'!
There he indulged in unseemly boast
tnr4 He would return "with Ameri--
Oan gnns at his back," and there were

.ii t.- -

sevem oonoxtous juoxiesns wnom ne
proposed "to see hereafter."' WhereJ
upon his words were regarded as con
stituting a new offense and the raay$r
of Paso del Norte undertook to arrest
hini. Just then the friendly mule ctr
appeared upon the scene. Ho ran to t
and was saved. We read that "the v- -
hiole started for the river at the highest
rate of speed allowed by the time table."
I he dust arose and the clattering hoofs
and rattling wheels drowned the curses

hich this persecuted American citizen
pofred out upon the "greasers." It
was an impressive but unromaotio
flight.

iA material for clothes has been
well-nig- h perfected . in England whch
acts as a life preserver. It is composed
of threads of cork interwoven with cot
ton, silk, etc. Garment made from this
stuff have the appearance of ordinary
clothing, bnt are remarkably buoyant
It is satisfactory to know that drowning
is ikely to become one of the lost arts.
Hereafter nobody ;but the small, jboy

need be in danger of death while inthe
water. For nothing can ever make tthe
urchin wear clothes while swimming,
lie considers himself enough of a buoy
without being corked up.

Tbe editor or uounan s tturai raayi
it" is the practice of many most suceess- -
ful sheep raisers to turn their sheep- - in
to the corn field so soon as the ears: are
Well formed; and he adds that the- - ex
ample would be good to follow .gen
erallv. It might be done after; the
Wdder Is pulled in cases where ona de
sires to save the fodder. If the cory has
not been blown down by stormi the
sBeep will not disturb the ears forborne
time, and they wilL thoroughly fslean
out any. and all weeds which have
sprung up sinoe the last cultivation and
strip the stalk of all the lower blades
eft as worthless by the fodder puller

And then the droppings of the iheep
are soattered oyer the land where tit
needed, greatly to its benefit.! 1
shade afforded by the corn is grateful to
the sheep daring the hot weather 4 They
greatly enjoy such a pasture.

l he report of the arrival of Alexan
der at Darmstadt is now denied.

Vmnna, August 26. The Czar has
permitted Prince Alexander to prooeed
to Germany by way of Odessa.

xviNli August 36. The Czar has or
dered .that Prince Alexander be for-

warded: to Kisseneffit he refuses to ac
cept his abdication as an accomplished
fact.;

:A jPablle' Prlater Appointed.
Washington, Aug. 27. The Ellen- -

villei 'N. Y., Press announces that dep-
uty $tate controller Thomas E. Bene-
dict,; formerly editor of that paper, has
accepted the appointment of public
printer, at Washington, D. C, and will
take' charge of the office farly next
week. ; Gilbert H. Benedict, present
editor of the Press, will act as chief
clerk. : Thomas E. Benedict is about
forty-fiv- e years old. He was chief edi-

tor of the Press from 1870 to 1883,
during which time he represented his
district for two terms in the State as
sembly. He has always been a demo-
crat.- i

; Total Hat Baealpta of Cotton.
N$w York, Aug- - 27. The following

are the total net receipts of cot-

ton at all the ports since September 1.
1885- a Galveston, 708,284; New Or-
leans,; 1.750,045; Mobile, 247,280;
Savannah, 800,116;Charieston, 502,328;
Wilmington, 100,956; Norfolk, 563,-91- 1;

; Baltimore, 82,920; New York,
65,406; Boeton,12i,136; Newport News,
40,07l;Philadelphia,88,626;Wesaoint,
225,569; Brunswick, 16,252 ; Port
Royal, 12,313; Pensacola, 19,225; In- -
dianeja, 781; total, 5,347,117.

Baaeball Tcaterday.
At-State- Island, Metropolitans 5,

Athletics 7; at Brooklyn, Brooklyn 0,
Baltimore 4; at Cincinnati, Cincinnati
8, Psijttsburg 11: at St. Louis, Louis
ville 2, St. Louis lQi at Detroit, Detroit
3, Boston 7; at Kansas City, Kensas
City 5, Washington 2; at St. Louis,
New-Yor- k 12, St. Louis 1; at Chicago,
Philadelphia 1, Chicago 13; at Savan
nah, fiavannah 0, Macon 1.

1 ' npBaeat and Statrrlaa.
IIarribonkuro, Va., August 27.

List Jjipht Algernon Dangerfield, a son
of poxhall A. Dangerfield, of New
York', eloped with Miss Tete Thomas, a
Richmond. Va , lady, who has been
h jre Svisiting Hon. C. T. O'Ferrell. The
pair attempted to take the midnight ex
press: for Washington Monday night, but
the gloom's parents arrested him. They
werw voootwerai; lut evening, ana were
married in Washington. The groom is
19 and the bride 18 years of age.

Kepwblleaa Bfomieo for ovarae.
Los Angeles, Cal., August 27. In

the republican State convention this
morning John T. Swift was nominated
on the 8th ballot for Governor. Swift
was one of the three special envoys sent
to China to negotiate the amended
treaty between the United States and
China- - He is considered one of the
best newspaper writers on the Pacific
coast." r

f Strikers Betara to Work.
Newark. N, J.; August 27. An

even in e newspaper s extra, issue an
nounces that through? the mediation of
State arbitrator Donavan an agreement
was reaohed late this evening by which
the tie-u- p on the Belt line street rail
road will be declared off this evening
and the cars will resume running tomor
row morning.;

. m I
TtaU Weab'e Baalnaaa Fallaraa.

New York,; August 27. The busi
ness failures throughout the oountry
during last week number for the United
State 171. and Canada 3U; total ZUl;
against 186 last week, and 157 the week
previous. J. he increase oosrvaoie
this Week arises mainly in Lanada.
Business casualties in the Eastern, South
ern and Middle States continues light

New Yobx. Aug. 27. The following is tbe
comparative cotton statement for the week
ending" Aug.26:

1886. 1889
Net receipts at U. S. ports, 17,143 11,695
Totl ijeceiptsjto date, fi,627,fll7 4,7 '6,499
Exports lor tbe week, 15,815 i,2
Total exports to date, 4,280,83 8,898,168
Stock at all u. 8. ports, 174,31 iota
DbOCK b an luicnur miwu, io,v9o 0.311
8tosk at Liverpool, 603,000 e'.'S.ooo

19.000

The Independent.
Of 'all men in thb world, the most

depqdent man y one who declares
himBdf an pet candidate for

especially that of Congress
in the 6'h district of North Carolina.

Independent ! fiddlesticks ! what
oould be more absurd. No man can
be independent of his fellow men,
but of all men on earth, who could
be more dependent upon his fe- l-
lows than a politician, for their votes,
and j who oould be more ab-solut-ely

helpless. The man who
nominates himself for any office should
declare: "1 am your dependent, pusif
lanimous slave, who, for sake of an--
officei am ready and willing to do any
thing, which the occasion may require,
regardless of principal, conviction, or
any quality whioh characterises a true
man,! and elevates him above an ani
mal. Wadesboro Intelligencer.

In illustration of what may be done
under the scalp bounty law, it is stated
that ; an Indiana man found a nest
containing four hawk eggs, took them
home, placed them under a hen. and
when they were hatched out killed them
and collected the State bounty, 50 cents
eaohj

The English government hope to
open; an emigration bureau during next
October.

Aboolutely Pure it

this powder haver: varies. A marvel of
l ttrlty, strength end wholMwmenens. More Is

aononiel than ordinary kinds and eaanot be
Mid la competition wjjth the multitude of low
test saert waigbt, alum or phosphate powders '

W onJv in cans. Rotal Bim fowvi of
CO., 108 WU dtrwt, ? w Twk. ;

.sold by W O A B Strouca, George T:
d J B Ferrall Go.

Oil! CIV BACH
Every strata er cat, attacks that wk back

ea Mi aiwuawa jaa.
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THC
GESTTOIIIC '

tha Maaclaa.
I t miiflw cm m rna.

EarteaeetaeBlaOaV t Grrae New Vlar. ; he
-- Browa JmatanTtebia baaTlraa aiflefcii I-- ; or

hav kmawn ki aty 8U iu prutm I bava teooa a
agaBiaUybtaalleial awtwia ahjaiwiUwhaaalina.t
aad ia aOaaMUaUiaC aUawoM (oat baar ao aaaviif ,
OBthamtaa. Uatft ftaalr In BV Uaulf."
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THEQKEAT BAEQAIN STORE QF

of
i BaHGH. I

Iverj bodf ii worlng for the almighty dtl--

.1 ?

ft and but few know bow to oae ft after they

get It. Ttey fool it awar in Ud borgalni Did
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doao tbeaa tut OOl) good. Buy your o9d

and tyerytbi else where you can get them
' : I i

he cheapest, as the Backet Store does, blf

rices will not do in tbeaa perishable tiiea.

Xhe rich Cannot 'afford to waste their money
. ; 1 -

and the poor require every dollar and every

any. We deal in good goeds and not trash,

nd believe tbe maaees will peiroaiM tbe house
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hat sells the beat goods for the. least; moaey.
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Who eaa tell the waste of mon-- y when yo get
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our goods from a house that buys and ses on
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ong time! What is the use of wasting a dollar
'
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when yon cansave onef 'We throw oft our

ounters day after day new arrivals at ani

ices trOm houses that' will go down

row and! are compelled to sell f us at such

prices u we are willing to pay. From such

oureea as these we get many; of the: good!..' 5

we are pitting against the credit system, for

money, reputation and the people. On stock
1. : . -

will be replenlaheM every tew days wtthfspectel

barnias. This week we will offer yoasome

' great bargains in suspenders and braces at 36

, eettU, worth 60 cento; b Job in hosiery of all

deacripiioas; new style of nice bustles t 17 eta.

worth Mi' ahoes of all kinds; cheap, line of
I

eoUonade panU; new lot of our 78-ct- 4 ahlrta,
4. -

worth 91 ; tot Haxoillon print at. 5 ct. worth

eta. anywhere. We wish an earlyand re
1

l eated Visit and inspection,

ItetpectfttUj submitted to the cash trade oaly by

. YOLNST PUBSJCLL Jt 00.,

)ft. 10 East Mnrtim B-t- s..

StateBVlue Landmark,
Dr. M. W. Hill had the fortune to

see a tragedy which may never have
been enacted before and may never be
again. You all know how straight a
bumblebee flics. The one in question
was flying in the traditional "bee lino,"
towards a barbed wire fenoe. The bee,
sailing on his horizontal line, and flying,
as they always do, with great force,
struck, squarely in the centre of his
head, upon one of the barbs. It pierced
his head and even ran into his neck.
Death was so instantaneous that the
bee had not even time to close his
wings. When Dr. Hill found 'him his
body stood straight out from the head,
and his wings were at full sail. Dr.
Hill struck him with his umbrella and
the body dropped off from the head.
This, piereed through and through, re-
mained on the sharp barb until palled
off by hand. The occurrence was cer-
tainly a singular one. As -- remarked
above, it is doubtful if a bee ever met
death in this way before, or if a bee ever
will again.

Tka BalgarlsM BevalntlM,
The captors of Prince Alexander took

him, it seems, to Reni, a place in Bes
sarabia, whenoe the Ciar has permitted
him - to go to uermanjv by way of
Odessa. Meanwhile the people of Bui- -
gari are demanding Dacx their ruler,
and are rejoicing over the discomfiture-- '

of the captors. In Sofia, however, the
latter still have some strength, and
conflicts between loyalists and support-
ers of Zankoff are of daily occurrence.
The area bf disturbance seems to be
ridening. The opinion is generally

.held that the Czar's violent; personal
animosity against Prinoe Alexander
will prevent his consenting to the return
of the latter to his throne. The Prinoe,
if his choice alone were to be consulted,
might in the ' interests of peace bo wil
ling perhaps to abdicate, but the .Bulga-
rians have claims upon him he may cot
feel at liberty to disregard.; This is
the immediate source of danger.

Backlla! Aatetr Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Boret, Ulcer, bait Bneum, Fevcc
Sorea, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Uuiblain?,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guaran-
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or money re.
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by ,

uiarugguta.

Thus far this vear onlv four white
people have died at Wadesboro.

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler and Optician

RALEIGH, N, C.

Gold and Silver Watches, American and
. i.

Imported. Real and Imitation Diamond Jew

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.
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A SPECIALTY.
Spectacles and Eye-glass- es in Gold, JSilvor,

Steel, Bobber and Shell Frames. Leases.

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

Seals for Lodges, Corporations, etc Also

Badges and M edals for Schools and Societies
made to order. i v

Mail orders promptly attended to. Goods
sent on selection to any part of the State. ;

B" Old Gold and Silver In small and larn
quantities taken as cash. dly. (

PUK11Y! PURITY!!
Is desirable in all thinn but ; demanded in

articles of food. - .

Dont tmpiirlyour health bv xuAnir adnttn.
tedjlard, even If it doett costs little leas.- CAJSSABjyS

Is for sale by the following leadine rrocera
and recommended by them to be the best.
ATy ii.
W. H. Ellis. E. J, Hardin "
W. B, Newsom&Co., Wyatt Co.,
Grausman A Rosenthal. Jno. R. Terrell,''
J. R. Ferrail A Co., W. B. Mann & Co.
Aoms fiewman, W. c Upohurch.

St. v. iMBton.
Aleo CASSABD'8 MILD CUBKT) BAMS

and BRKA&FAST STRIPS, wkic are Una
surpassed.

afoUTak list will be oarrected weekly.

Natchovecs.';
Col. Montkouroff has been appointed

commander in c hief as long as the state
siege lasts.

A VnrtB4l Btrlaa.
Chicago, August 27. A statement is a:

printed that the Lake Shore & Michigan
Southern railroad is threatened with
another switchmen s strike, this time
by imported men who took the places,

the strikers. The switchmen have
been receiving $60 a month and $1 a
day extra for meals. The latter theoom-nan- v

now proposes to abolish, and on

account of such a step the men say tney
will strike September 1. Un the other
hand, it is claimed that most of the new
men have regular boarding houses, and
that only a few of the men have inti
mated that they contemplated resigning.

xHaw Xrk OestM Pntarea.
Nsw Yobk. AuguBt 27. Greene &

Co.'s cotton future report says: Busines
was fairlv active, but was again confined
almost wholly to the putting forward of
deals by operators selling out Septem-
ber and reinvesting- - in later months.
Th nominal feature of the market was
decidedly away from actual cotton.
Prices at one time ranged a fraction
hisrher. but closed at about last even
ing's figures. Advices from abroad
report that orders have been issued for
a reduction of wages at Manchester and
a threatened strike among the mill oper-

atives.

Bf aban Deellaee.
Washikgtok. AuguBt 27. Senator

Mahone has written from Old Point
Comfort to a prominent gentleman in
Petersburg, vs., saying mm dj nug
nr nation niacin him in the light Of a
oandidate for Congress from the fourth
Virginia district, or conveying the idea
that he would accept if nominated, is
distasteful and against his expressed
opinion, and he has never thought the
occasion would arise that would make
it necessary for him to be nominated.

A ftboek of tarttaqaba.
Charleston. August 27.

a
A decided

sensation was caused m .oummerviiie
by a shock of an earthquake about 8 SO

o'clock this morning. The shock lasted
several seconds and was preoeed by a
dull rumbling, followed by a sound as
that of a' cannon shot fired at a distance.

Brlardler Ctoueral Job Ke fm BtaUrad
Washington, August 27. Brigadier

general John jxewwn, cmei engineer,
having served more than forty years as
an offioer of the army, has been, at his
own request, by the direction of the
President, retired rrom active servioe
and will proceed to his home.

Elected Blahop.
Salisbury. Md., Aug. 27. Rev.

Alexander J. Drisdale, of New Orleans,
was vesterdav elected bishop of the

r b w

Episcopal diocese of Gaston. This
makes the fourth election, those hereto
fore elected having declined.

A Prominent lwyer Iad.
Nukvolk. August 27. Augustus G

Holladay, a prominent lawyer of Ports
mouth, died suaaeuiy uiu morning.

I' ' prdonod.
New Obxians, August 27. John-

son, the ship-burn- er, who was convicted
about four years ago and sentenced by
Judff e Whittaker to twenty years in the
State prison, has been pardoned by Gov
ernor MolSnery.
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